
  
 

 

 

 

 

EDHEC awarded the three-star Bienvenue En France label 

 
 

 

 

 

Press release 

 

Paris, 18 June 2020 – EDHEC Business School is proud to receive the highest level of 
the Bienvenue en France label awarded by Campus France, the organism reporting to 
France’s Ministry for Europe and Foreign Affairs and Ministry for Higher Education, Research 
and Innovation. 
 
The School was awarded the three-star Bienvenue en France label for its excellence in 
welcoming international students on its campuses in Lille, Nice and Paris.  
 
The label applies several criteria focused on the degree of engagement shown by the institution 
in welcoming international students:   
 

 Quality and accessibility of information 

 Welcome and reception procedures 

 Support with tuition and the range of programmes  

 Accommodation and the quality of life on campus 

 Post-graduation support  
 
Commenting on the award, Richard Perrin, International Director, said: “A satisfying student 
experience and internationalisation are core components of EDHEC’s strategy. The label 
commends the School for the high-quality support we provide to international students (around 
35% of those enrolled) on our different campuses and underlines students’ high degree of 
satisfaction with the services we offer, particularly in terms of accommodation, support and 
welcoming them. Lastly, the quality of EDHEC’s campus facilities is also a considerable 
advantage in attracting the best students from around the world and offering them international-
standard conditions for studying.” 
 
EDHEC Business School counts over 90 different nationalities among its students. 
International students are accompanied by the EDHEC International Student Office (ISO), 
which provides them with real support with administrative, immigration, accommodation and 
health formalities, and matters relating to their day-to-day lives. 
 
EDHEC Business School received the three-star label for a period of four years, during which 
time the level awarded to the School will be regularly confirmed or updated by the label’s 
assessors. 
 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GWb8d_nMNhg


  
 

 

 

Press contacts 

 

Béatrice Malasset - beatrice.malasset@edhec.edu - +33 (0)1 53 32 76 55  
Angèle Pellicier - angele.pellicier@edhec.edu - +33 (0)1 53 32 87 67 
 
 

 

About EDHEC BUSINESS SCHOOL 

Based in Lille, Nice, Paris, London and Singapore, and counting 100 nationalities on its campuses and 
partnerships with 280 leading universities around the world, EDHEC is a fully international business 
school directly connected to the business world. EDHEC’s 40,000 alumni spread over 120 countries 
represent a community of engaged leaders, trained to act practically and deliver solutions to the main 
economic, social, technological and environmental challenges facing the world.  
 
The School has developed a unique model founded on research of real practical use to society, 

companies and students. EDHEC is a centre of excellence, innovation, experience and diversity, 

focused on impacting future generations in a fast-transforming world. The School exists to make a 

positive impact on the world. 

EDHEC in figures:  
- 8,600 students in academic education, 184 professors and researchers, 11 research centres  

- 5 campuses and a platform devoted to 100%-online certificate and degree programmes: EDHEC 

Online 

- a comprehensive portfolio of 23 programmes designed for future decision-makers: Bachelors (BBA 

and BSc), a Master in Management, Masters of Science (MSc), MBAs (Full-time and Executive MBA), 

a PhD in Finance  

- an extensive EDHEC Executive Education offering of certificate and degree programmes for 

managers, business leaders and entrepreneurs 
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